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An ab initio study of the ground potential energy surface~PES! of the O(3P)1CH4→OH1CH3
reaction has been performed using the second- and fourth-order Møller–Plesset methods with
a large basis set. A triatomic analytical ground PES with the methyl group treated as an atom of 15.0
a.m.u. has been derived. This PES has been employed to study the kinetics@var ational transition
state theory~VTST! and quasiclassical trajectory~QCT! rate constants# and dynamics~QCT
method! of the reaction. Theab initio points have also been used directly to calculate the VTST rate
constant considering all atoms of the system. The best VTST methods used lead to a good
agreement with the experimental rate constant for 1000–2500 K, but QCT rate constant values are
about one-third the experimental ones for 1500–2500 K. The cold QCT OH(v50) rotational
distribution arising from the simulation of the reaction with O(3P) atoms produced in the
photodissociation of NO2 at 248 nm is in good agreement with experiment, while the very small
QCT OH(v51) population obtained is consistent with measurements. The triatomic PES model
derived in this work may be used in studies of the kinetics and dynamics under conditions where the
methyl group motions are not strongly coupled to the motions leading to reaction. ©1999




























The reaction with ground-state atomic oxygen, O(3P), is
an important initial step of hydrocarbon oxidation in com





0 52.480 kcal mol21 2 ~1!
may play an important role in obtaining a deep insight in
the dynamics of this type of process. Because of its rela
simplicity, as compared to other reactions with larger hyd
carbon molecules, it allows for a strong interaction betwe
theory and experiment. In spite of its interest, however,
the best of our knowledge, only two experimental investig
tions have been devoted to the study of the dynamics
reaction~1!. This has probably been caused by the fact th
among the different hydrocarbon reactions, the reaction w
methane presents the highest barrier height between reac
and products, and it is difficult to generate O(3P) atoms with
high enough translational energy to overcome this ene
requirement.
Regarding the experimental studies, then2 out-of-plane
bending~‘‘umbrella’’ mode! vibrational distribution of CH3
a!Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
miguel@dynamics.qf.ub.es; r.sayos@dynamics.qf.ub.es7320021-9606/99/110(15)/7326/13/$15.00











from reaction~1! was determined3 in an infrared diode lase
absorption kinetic spectroscopy experiment, with translati
ally hot O(3P) atoms generated by laser photolysis of SO2 at
193 nm@average relative translational energy (ET) of 0.330
eV#. More recently, several properties of the title reacti
were characterized in an experiment,4 combining laser pho-
tolysis of NO2 at 248 nm to produce translationally ho
O(3P) atoms~averageET of 0.348 eV! with laser-induced
fluorescence~LIF! detection of the nascent OH(X 2P) prod-
uct: rotational distribution of OH(X 2P3/2,v850), and
OH(v850) L-doublet components and spin-orbit populati
ratios (2P3/2/
2P1/2). With respect to the kinetics, the the
mal rate constant~k! of reaction~1! has been measured5–10at
different temperatures.
Reaction~1! has also been studied theoretically. Non
diabatic coupling models for OH spin-orbit (2P3/2,
2P1/2)
propensities have been proposed11 andab initio calculations
at different levels12–15 have been reported. These calcu
tions were mainly centered on the determination of
saddle point geometry and energy, and conventional tra
tion state theory~TST! rate constants were also calculated
some cases.12,13 A dual-level direct dynamics calculation o
the rate constant of reaction~1! and of the analogous reactio
with CD4 has also been reported very recently.
15
There is also a considerable body of work devoted to
experimental characterization~via molecular beams with LIF
detection of products! of the OH(X 2P) molecules produced
in related processes, like the reactions of O(3P) with
ail:6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics




























































7327J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.saturated,4,16 unsaturated,17,18 cyclic19 and aromatic20 hydro-
carbons, alcohols,21 aldehydes,22 and amines.23 For all these
reactions a low amount of OH rotational excitation has be
found. This result has been interpreted as resulting from
direct reaction mode and a favored collinearO–H–C ap-
proach of the O(3P) atom to the C–H bond under attac
The reactivity of O(3P) with hydrocarbon clusters has als
been examined,24 and it has been found that for small cycl
hexane clusters the OH product is suppressed.
Quasiclassical trajectory ~QCT! calculations on
London–Eyring–Polanyi–Sato~LEPS! triatomic model po-
tential energy surfaces25 have led to quite a satisfactory de
scription of the experimental results~excitation function and
OH vibrorotational distribution! obtained16 for reactions of
O(3P) with saturated hydrocarbons. Some of the results
that work25 ~direct reaction dynamics and favored colline
O–H–C attack! have also been considered, as indica
above, in more recent investigations to interpret the res
obtained for reactions with other organic compounds.
good accord with experimental16 and QCT25 OH rotational
distributions has been obtained in a vibrationally adiaba
distorted wave~VADW ! approximate quantum mechanic
calculation.26 A LEPS modified tetratomic model has bee
used to describe the reaction of O(3P) with hydrocarbon–
argon clusters.27
The main goal of this contribution is to characterize t
ground potential energy surface~PES! of the O(3P)1CH4
→OH1CH3 reaction and to derive, as a first approximatio
a triatomic analytical representation of the ground PES u
ful to study the kinetics and dynamics of this reaction. In t
model the methyl group is treated as a single atom of m
equal to 15.0 a.m.u. placed in its center of mass. This m
eling of the CH3 group has been used previously with qu
good results, see, e.g., Refs. 28 and 29. This work is o
nized as follows. Section II deals with theab initio calcula-
tions and the fitting of the OH~CH3! ground PES. Section III
shows the variational transition state theory~VTST! and
QCT rate constant calculations, and also the QCT vibroro
tional distribution of the OH product. In Sec. IV the conclu
ing remarks are given.
II. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE
A. Ab initio calculations
For C1 , Cs , and C3v symmetries, the following PES







3E11E(C3v). Hence, both asymptotes may correlate ad
batically under different symmetries through the followin
PES: (2)3A in C1 ,
3A813A9 in Cs , and
3E in C3v . TheC1
symmetry is the most relevant for theoretical studies on
dynamics of reactions that involves four or more atom
Here, we have also taken into account higher symmet
since, as it will be shown below, the two O...H...CH3 saddle
points~3A8 and3A9! of reaction~1! have nearly identicalCs
geometries which are very close toC3v symmetry. As the
O(3P) atom approaches the CH4 molecule inC3v symmetry

















nontotally symmetric vibrational normal mode that shifts t
O(3P) atom off the C–H axis splits the3E PES into the3A8
and3A9 PES. Although both PES are coupled by this vibr
tional mode, due to the approximations used in this wo
this coupling has not been considered neither in theab initio
calculations nor to determine the partition functions alo
the reaction path and in the QCT calculations~Sec. III!.
We have carried out anab initio study mainly centered
on the ground PES~13A9 in Cs! of reaction~1! by means of
theGAUSSIAN 94package of programs.31 This has enabled us
to characterize the stationary points and to calculate a n
ber of points of the PES. After several checks, we have
lected as a suitable calculation method the unrestric
second-order Møller–Plesset perturbation theory~UMP2!
method using a large basis set@6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d), 172
basis functions#, UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio level
hereafter, to locate the stationary points and connections
tween them. All geometry optimizations have been carr
out at thisab initio level. The energies of the set ofab initio
points of the PES required to obtain, as a first approximat
a triatomic analytical representation suitable for dynami
studies, have been calculated at the spin projected u
stricted fourth-order Mo” ller–Plesset perturbation theor
~PUMP4! method using the same basis s
PUMP4/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) ab initio level hereafter. Each
single point calculation at this level takes about 9 hours
c.p.u. time on a single processor of a Silicon Graphics O2
workstation with 1 Gbyte of memory. The spin projecte
method has been employed to eliminate quite small spin c
taminations (2.01,^S2&/\2,2.05) in the PES. The Møller–
Plesset calculations have been performed in a standard
i.e., including single, double, triple, and quadruple exci
tions, and all the electrons have been correlated. The sta
ary points@reactants,3A9 and 3A8 transition states~saddle
points!, 3A9 products valley minimum and products# have
been located and characterized~geometry, energy, and har
monic frequencies! using standard procedures~analytical
gradients are available at the UMP2 level!. In the next para-
graphs the presentab initio results will be compared with
experimental data and previousab initio calculations.
The energetics of the system using different methods
basis sets is shown in Table I, considering the O¯H¯CH3
3A9 saddle point and asymptotes relevant to the triatom
model of reaction~1!. For the best methods used he
@UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level for geometries and fre
quencies and PUMP4//UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level for
energies, including the UMP2 zero point energy~ZPE! when
necessary# there is a good agreement with the experimen
structures and frequencies of the CH4, CH3, OH, and CH3O
molecules~Table II!, and the energetics of the OH1CH3 and
CH3O1H reaction channels is also well described~Table I!.
The saddle point and products valley minimum structures
plotted in Fig. 1. Their properties are indicated in Tables
and IV, including also the properties of the ŌH¯CH3
3A8
saddle point.
The UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) calculations of this
work show the existence of two nearly identical sadd
points of Cs geometry~
3A9 and 3A8 electronic states! very
close toC3v symmetry with a PUMP2//UMP2 energy oP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
paren-
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3A9 saddle point OH1CH3 CH3O1H
PUMP2//UMP2/6-311G(2d f,2pd) 11.9 ~15.6! 2.5 ~6.5! 14.4 ~19.3!
PUMP2//UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) 9.4 ~13.3! 20.4 ~3.6! 11.8 ~16.7!
PUMP4//UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) 9.4 ~13.3! 1.3 ~5.3! 15.1 ~20.0!
Experimental data 9.3, 10.061.2c 1.803d 14.2e
aEnergy referred to reactants. The theoretical ZPE values correspond to the UMP2 data. The values in
theses correspond to the energies without including the UMP2 zero point energies.
bAbsolute values of energy~H! for O(3P)1CH4 are: 2115.398 441 (UMP2/6-311G(2d f,2pd)),
2115.400 018 (PUMP2//UMP2/6-311G(2d f,2pd)), 2115.410 260 @UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d)#,
2115.411 909 @PUMP2//UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d)#, and 2115.456 209 @PUMP4//UMP2/
6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d)#.
cExperimental activation energy determined from the Arrhenius plot of the recommended rate constants~Ref. 6


















respectively, 13.3 and 13.4 kcal mol21 above reactants
~Table III!. A single point calculation at the PUMP4//UMP
level leads to the same energy for both stationary points.
3A8 saddle point has, however, two imaginary frequenc
2258.1i and 173.5i cm21, the lowest one corresponding to
bending of theO–H–C angle. We have been unable to d
termine a 3A8 saddle point with a single imaginary fre
quency. This situation has also been reported in Ref. 15.
inclusion of the zero point energy from the UMP2 freque
cies ~Table IV! leads to the3A9 saddle point having an en




the experimental activation energy@9.3 and 10.0
61.2 kcal mol21 ~cf. Table I!#.
A minimum, also ofCs geometry~
3A9 electronic state!
and very close toC3v symmetry, has been located in th
products valley~Table III!. There is no charge transfer be
tween the OH and CH3 fragments of the minimum. The sta
bilization energy with respect to the OH1CH3 products
arises mainly from the interaction of the OH fragment ele
tric dipole moment~nearly identical to that of OH! with the
very small CH3 fragment electric dipole moment placences inTABLE II. Properties of the reactants and products molecules.a
CH4 X
1A1(Td)
RCH /Å This work 1.083
Experimentalc 1.08707
n/cm21 This work 1352.2 (T2) 1585.8 ~E! 3073.0 (A1) 3213.6 (T2)
Experimentald 1306.0 1534.0 2916.5 3018.7
CH3 X
2A29(D3h)
RCH /Å This work 1.072
Experimentalc 1.0767
n/cm21 This work 471.3 (A29) 1430.5 (E8) 3177.4 (A18) 3377.1 (E8)
Experimentald 580 1383 3002 3184
OH X2P(C`v)
ROH /Å This work 0.960
Experimentale 0.96966





RCO,RCH8 ,RCH9 /Å This work 1.366 1.096 1.089
Experimentalf 1.3637 1.0958 1.0958
/H8CO,/H9CO/° This work 105.1 112.9
Experimentalf 111.27 111.27
n/cm21 This work 806.4 (A9) 970.7 (A8) 1137.9 (A8) 1412.4 (A8) 1428.4 (A9)
1538.7 (A8) 3010.0 (A8) 3093.2 (A8) 3133.6 (A9)
aSee Fig. 1 for the internal coordinates definition.
bExperimental distances and angles between effective nuclear positions derived from isotopic differe
rotational constants~Ref. 36!. The methoxy radical has aCs structure close toC3v symmetry due to the



























7329J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.along the C–H axis of the attacked bond~the CH3 fragment
is not completely planar! and also with the correspondin
electric quadrupole moment~nearly identical to that of CH3!.
The minimum is placed 2.3 and 2.6 kcal mol21 below prod-
ucts at, respectively, the PUMP2//UMP2 and PUMP
UMP2 levels. Once the basis set superposition error~BSSE!
is included in the PUMP4//UMP2 calculation using th
counterpoise method,38 the minimum becomes placed 1
kcal mol21 below products. However, if the ZPE is added
the energy values obtained after taking into account
BSSE, the minimum disappears, as it has an energy of
kcal mol21 above the OH1CH3 products.
Two saddle points~3A9 and3A8! almost identical in en-
ergy but differing slightly in theO–H–Cbending angle have
also been found in Ref. 15. The UMP2/cc-pVTZ geometr




and the energy from scaled calculations~PUMP2-SAC//
UMP2//cc-pVTZ! of Ref. 15 are very close to the value
reported here~Table III!. The UMP2 barrier is 17.84
kcal mol21 while the scaled calculations lead to a value
14.0 kcal mol21. After inclusion of the UMP2 ZPE for the
3A9 saddle point, the scaled calculations barrier becom
equal to 10.2 kcal mol21,15 a value consistent with the ex
perimental activation energy@9.3 and 10.061.2 kcal mol21
~cf. Table I!#. The Becke’s 1988 functional~HFB, Hartree–
Fock–Becke! with the 6-311G(2d,2p) basis, the recom-
mended method in Ref. 14, gives~without specifying the
electronic state! a barrier height of 9.7 kcal mol21 including
ZPE.14 This result is also consistent with the experimen
activation energy. UMP2/6-31G(d,p) calculations13 show
the existence of twoCs saddle points~
3A9 and 3A8! almost
identical in energy but differing slightly in geometry, as
has also been obtained in this work and in Ref. 15. T
calculated PUMP4/6-31G(d,p)//UMP2/6-31G(d,p) barrier
is equal to 15.3 kcal mol21 ~including UMP2 ZPE!. This
value is approximately 5 kcal mol21 higher than the experi-
mental activation energy, and the calculated difference in
barrier heights on the 13A9 and 13A8 PES~including UMP2
ZPE! is only 0.01 kcal mol21 ~spin projection at the PUMP4
level lowers the calculated barrier by 1.7 kcal mol21!.
POL-Cl ~polarization configuration interaction! calcula-
tions12 lead to a saddle point ofC3v symmetry~
3E electronic
state!. The calculated barrier height including ZPE was 10
kcal mol21 using a@3s2p1d/2s1p# basis set, after an esti
mation of the basis set error taking into account the res
obtained for the O(3P)1H2→OH1H system. For nonlinear
O–H–C geometries, the3E PES splits into the 13A9 and
1 3A8 PES. TheO–H–C bending curves for both surface
are very close to each other and conventional transition s
calculations treating the CH3 group as a point mass lead to acluding zeroTABLE III. Properties of the saddle points and products valley minimum.a
Stationary point ROH /Å RHC /Å RH8C /Å RH9C /Å /CHO/° /H8CH/° /H9CH/° /H8CHO/° E1ZPE/kcal mol
21
Saddle pointb
This work 3A9 1.206 1.254 1.080 1.080 180.7 104.7 104.4 180.0 9.4~13.3!
3A8 1.206 1.254 1.080 1.080 179.4 104.3 104.6 0.0 ~13.4!
Ref. 153A9 1.201 1.250 1.076 1.076 180.8 104.6 104.1 180.0 10.2~14.0!
3A8 1.201 1.250 1.077 1.076 179.3 103.9 104.5 0.0
Ref. 14c 1.198 1.396 1.102 1.102 180.4 103.3 103.3 180.0 9.7~13.4!
Ref. 133A9 1.179 1.289 1.081 1.081 182.1 104.9 180.0 15.3~19.1!
3A8 1.179 1.289 1.082 1.081 179.0 103.9 0.0 15.3~19.1!
Ref. 123E 1.20 1.36 1.08 1.08 180.0 103.1 103.1 10.2~12.0!
Experimental 9.3, 10.061.2d
Minimumb
This work 3A9 0.966 2.234 1.074 1.073 180.6 93.5 92.5 180.0 0.6~2.7!e
aSee Fig. 1 for the internal coordinates definition. Energy referred to reactants and the values in parentheses correspond to the energies without in
point energies.
bThe ab initio methods are the following: this work: geometry, frequencies, and ZPE at the UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level and energy~E! at the
PUMP4//UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) level; Ref. 15: geometry, frequencies, and ZPE at the UMP2/cc-pVTZ level and energy~E! at the PUMP2-SAC//
UMP2/cc-pVTZ level; Ref. 14: Becke’s 88~HFB! DFT/6-311G(2d,2p); Ref. 13: geometry, frequencies, and ZPE at the UMP2/6-31G(d,p) level and energy
~E! at the PUMP4/6-311G(d,p)//UMP2/6-31G(d,p); Ref. 12: POL-Cl/@3s2p1d/2s1p#.
cElectronic state not indicated.
dExperimental activation energy determined from the Arrhenius plot of the recommended rate constants~Ref. 6 and Refs. 5 and 7 respectively!, in the
400–575 K temperature interval.
eThe energy with respect to the OH1CH3 products is20.7 ~22.6!. If the BSSE is computed using the ‘‘counterpoise’’ method~Ref. 38!, then the energetics





































7330 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.estimated activation energy of 10 kcal mol21.12 This value is
also consistent with the experimental activation energy.
The saddle point geometries reported in the present w
and previous studies12–15 are very close to each other, wit
the exception of what happens for the C–H distance in
attacked bond, where differences up to 11% have been fo
~Table III!. However, while in Ref. 12 a saddle point ofC3v
symmetry with a linearO–H–C arrangement has bee
found, in the present work and in Refs. 13 and 15 two sad
points~3A9 and3A8! almost identical in energy but differing
slightly in theO–H–Cbending angle and the tilt of the me
thyl group have been located. In Ref. 14 only a saddle p
has been reported without specification of the electro
state. The UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) frequencies obtained
in our calculation~Table IV! are in general quite close to th
UMP2/cc-pVTZ15 and UMP2/6-31G(d,p)13 ones. The
UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) CH3 geometry in the
O¯H¯CH3 saddle points resembles very much its geo
etry in the CH4 molecule @RCH51.0832 Å, HCH angle
5109.5° (Td)#, and the C–H distance of the attacked bo
and the O–H distance at the saddle points are, respecti
0.1710 and 0.2457 Å higher than the corresponding equ
rium distances in the CH4 and OH molecules. A nearly iden
tical situation also occurs in Ref. 15. Th
UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) products valley minimum ob-
tained here is very close to the OH1CH3 asymptote. The
CH3 geometry at this point is not completely planar but
nearly identical to the geometry of the CH3 radical @RCH
51.0720 Å (D3h)#. The OH separation at the minimum
also nearly identical to the equilibrium distance in the O
molecule~0.9604 Å!.
B. Analytical potential energy surface
To describe the ground PES~1 3A9 underCs symmetry!
for reaction~1!, a triatomic model where the CH3 radical is
treated as a single atom (CH3) of 15.0 a.m.u. placed in the
center of mass of the radical has been considered. The s
type of analytical expression~many-body expansion39! and
programs40,41 used in previous works of our group@e.g.,
N(4S)1NO,42 O(3P)1CS,43 H(2S)1Cl2 and Cl(
2P)
TABLE IV. Harmonic normal mode vibrational frequencies~cm21! for the
3A9 and3A8 saddle points and the3A9 products valley minimum.
Mode 3A9 saddle point 3A8 saddle point 3A9 products valley minimum
n1 3276.0 (A8) 3271.2 (A8) 3752.6 (A8)
n2 3231.3 (A9) 3232.0 (A9) 3368.8 (A9)
n3 3116.7 (A8) 3116.2 (A8) 3364.9 (A8)
n4 1461.1 (A8) 1466.8 (A8) 3164.6 (A8)
n5 1367.2 (A9) 1279.3 (A9) 1503.3 (A9)
n6 1239.9 (A8) 1250.9 (A8) 1431.1 (A8)
n7 1139.4 (A8) 1240.6 (A8) 603.1 (A8)
n8 1098.2 (A9) 1046.4 (A9) 405.4 (A9)
n9 624.4 (A8) 624.8 (A8) 403.2 (A8)
n10 377.0 (A8) 423.5 (A8) 180.4 (A9)
n11 238.8 (A9) 2258.1i (A8) 140.2 (A8)











45 reactions# have also been em
ployed here. According to our approach, the analytical P







1V~3!OH~CH3!~R1 ,R2 ,R3!, ~2!
whereV(2) andV(3) are the two-body and three-body term
respectively, andR1 ,R2 ,R3 are the O–H, H–~CH3!, and
O–~CH3! distances, respectively.
The two-body terms~diatomic potential energy curves!





whereDe andRe are the dissociation energy and equilibriu
bond length of the corresponding diatomic or pseudo
atomic molecule, respectively, andr is defined as being
equal toR2Re . The optimalai diatomic parameters hav
been obtained for each molecule using a nonlinear le
squares procedure,40 by fitting a set of nine diatomic or
pseudodiatomicab initio points calculated around the equ
librium distance~PUMP4//UMP2 level!. For the X–~CH3!
species~X5H, O!, the CH3 ab initio geometry was opti-
mized in all points of the X–~CH3! pseudodiatomic curve
The extended-Rydberg function provides a very good fitt
in all cases. The optimal diatomic parameters obtained in
fitting procedure are shown in Table V, and the spect
scopic constants derived from them for the OH, H~C 3!, and
O~CH3! molecules are given in Table VI.
The three-body term consists of a second-order poly
mial expressed in terms of three internal coordina






O–H 4.847 81 6.359 60 7.569 59
H–~CH3! 2.849 45 0.455 54 1.449 76
O–~CH3! 4.681 14 6.829 35 7.292 87
Three body term:b


















aThe dissociation energies and equilibrium distances used in the fitting
given in Table VI.
bUnits are:ci jk /eV Å
2( i 1 j 1k),g i /Å
21,Ri /Å.P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
es
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Analytical fit 4.6285 0.9604 3783.3 95.03 19.28 0.9557
Experimentalb 4.621 0.969 66 3737.761 84.8813 18.9108 0.7242
H–~CH3!
Analytical fit 4.8605 1.1559 3176.1 81.15 13.35 0.5131
Experimental 4.820c 1.1562d
O–~CH3!
Analytical fit 3.9916 1.4443 1075.4 6.400 1.043 0.141431021
Experimental 4.06e 1.4407f
aEquilibrium distances for the pseudodiatomic H–~CH3! and O–~CH3! molecules correspond to the distanc
between the atom and the pseudoatom (CH3) center of mass. See text.
bReference 35.
cFromD0@H-~CH3!# of Ref. 30 and taking into account the UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) frequencies calculated
here for CH4 and CH3.
dReference 33.
eEstimated fromDH f ,0 K
0 of CH3O ~Ref. 32!, O(
3P), and CH3 ~Ref. 2!, assumingD0 approximately equal to
DH f ,0 K
0 and taking into account the UMP2/6-311G(3d2 f ,3p2d) frequencies calculated here for CH3O and
CH3.


















ted(r1 ,r2 ,r3), defined asr i5Ri2Ri




0) matches the geometry of th




052.5147 Å!, and a range functionT(r1 ,r2 ,r3). This
function cancels the three-body term as one of the three
oms is separated from the other two,
V~3!OH~CH3!~r1 ,r2 ,r3!5P~r1 ,r2 ,r3!T~r1 ,r2 ,r3!, ~4!
where
P~r1 ,r2 ,r3!5 (
i , j ,k50





with i, j , andk positive integer numbers, and
T~r1 ,r2 ,r3!5)
i 51
3 F12tanhS g ir i2 D G . ~6!
The ten linear parameters~$ci jk% polynomial coeffi-
cients! and three nonlinear ones~$g i% range function param
eters! of the three-body term have been determined b
weighted nonlinear least-squares procedure,41 using theab
initio saddle point and 34 additional points concentra
mainly along the O1H–~CH3! minimum energy path~20
points!, which is essentially collinear~179–180°!, and the
saddle point bending energy curve~7 points!. In the fitting, ap 2006 to 161.116.73.191. Redistribution subject to AIt-
a
d
weight of 1.0 was used for each one of these points and
the first partial derivatives of the energy~equal to zero! with
respect to, respectively,ROH, RH~CH3! and the O–H–~CH3!
angle at the saddle point geometry. Moreover, four poi
corresponding to the O(3P) approach on the (CH3) side
(weight50.01) and three points withO–H–~CH3! angles of
about 100° (weight50.1) were also considered. As prev
ously indicated, the geometry optimizations required~saddle
point and minimum energy path! were performed at the
UMP2 level, while the energies were in all cases PUM
values. The optimal three-body parameters and the prope
of the saddle point and products valley minimum of the a
lytical PES are given in Tables V and VII, respectivel
There is a good agreement between theab initio properties
of the stationary points and those resulting from the fittin
For the 28ab initio points with weight51.0, the root-mean-
square deviation~RMSD! is equal to 0.0205 eV~0.47
kcal mol21!, while for the full set of 35 points the RMSD is
0.1396 eV~3.22 kcal mol21!. The saddle point properties fit
ted ~geometry and energy! are in good accord with theab
initio calculations with average differences of 0.6%. The f
quencies are also equally well described with the excep
of the symmetric stretching. Even though it was not trea
as a stationary point in the fitting procedure~inclusion of theTABLE VII. Properties of the saddle point and products valley minimum of the analytical triatomic PES model.
Stationary point RO–H/Å RH–~CH3! /Å /O–H–~CH3!/° E/kcal mol
21 a E1ZPE/kcal mol21 a n i /cm
21
Saddle pointb,c 1.2004 1.3135 180.0 13.1 11.2 1496.5i (S1), 607.0 (S1), 605.1~P!
Minimumc 0.9402 2.3636 180.0 2.1 4.0 3896.8 (S1), 119.9 (S1), 254.1~P!
aEnergy referred to reactants. The energy~E! of the minimum with respect to OH1CH3 products is23.2 kcal mol
21 ~22.1 kcal mol21 taking into account the
ZPE!.
bAb initio pseudotriatomic frequencies~cm21!: 1610.6i (S1), 341.0 (S1), 603.0~P!.
cBoth the saddle point and products valley minimum of the analytical triatomic PES model present a collinear (C`v) O–H–~CH3! configuration instead of the




















































7332 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.first partial derivatives as equal to zero!, the products valley
minimum is also quite well described, falling only 0
kcal mol21 below theab initio one.
In spite of the good agreement that exists between
analytical PES and theab initio calculations, once the origi
nal geometries have been transformed into pseudotriatom
when the ZPE is included the accord between the differ
energies involved is not so good, because the ZPE of C4
and CH3 are not properly taken into account. Thus, e.g.,
barrier and endoergicity are respectively equal to 11.2
6.2 kcal mol21 for the analytical PES, and 9.4 and 1
kcal mol21 for the PUMP4//UMP2ab initio calculation. On
the other hand, the saddle point imaginary frequency of
analytical PES (1496.5i cm21), which is related to the tun
neling probability through the corresponding barrier,
66.2% the UMP2ab initio one (2259.0i cm21). These prob-
lems result from the simplicity of the triatomic model an
some consequences of them can be seen in the rate con
calculation~Sec. III A!.
In Fig. 2 the dependence of the barrier height relative
FIG. 2. Angular dependence vsO–H–X attack angle@X5~CH3!, ~R!, Br# of
the ~a! barrier height and~b!, ~c! geometry~see text! for the ground PES of
reactions O(3P)1H–~CH3!, this work ~‘‘ s’’ !, O(
3P)1H-~R! ~tertiary
C–H bond!, Ref. 24~‘‘ n’’ !, and O(3P)1HBr, Ref. 44~‘‘ h’’ !. Energy is








reactants with respect to theO–H–~CH3! attack angle is
shown, together with the corresponding dependences for
viously reported LEPS empirical PES for the O(3P)
1H– (R)→OH1(R)25 ~triatomic model with H– (R) simu-
lating a tertiary C–H bond! and O(3P)1HBr→OH1Br46
related reactions. All the PES have a collinear saddle p
with the O(3P)1H–~CH3! system presenting the largest ba
rier. The barrier height versus attack angle dependence
the reaction with H–~CH3! is nearly parallel to that for HBr.
However, the barrier for H– (R) rises more sharply as th





HX vs the O–H–Xattack angle@X5~CH3!,
~R!, Br# are also shown in Fig. 2, whereRÞ and Req are,
respectively, the equilibrium distances at the barrier and
the corresponding diatomic or pseudodiatomic molecule. T
ratios of the O(3P)1HBr PES clearly reflect the existence o
a barrier lying closer to reactants than in the case of the o
two systems. The implications of these facts on the dynam
will be analyzed in Sec. III B.
III. KINETICS AND DYNAMICS
A. Thermal rate constant
The thermal rate constant for reaction~1! has been cal-
culated within the 300–2500 K temperature range at diff
ent levels of the conventional~TST! and variational~VTST!
transition state theories47 using thePOLYRATE program;48 see
also, e.g., Refs. 43–45. The following levels of TST a
VTST have been considered: TST, CVT, and ICVT, and
each level two types of tunneling corrections have be
taken into account: SCT and LCT. The acronyms CVT a
ICVT correspond, respectively, to the canonical and i
proved canonical VTST, and SCT and LCT to the small a
large curvature types of tunneling corrections. The meth
used to treat the different cases of minimum energy cur
ture are the standard ones included in thePOLYRATE
program.48 The centrifugal dominant small curvature sem
classical adiabatic ground state~CD-SCSAG! method and
the large curvature ground state version 3~LCG3! method
have been used, respectively, for the SCT and LCT ca
The microcanonical optimized multidimensional tunneli
~mOMT! correction has also been considered, the ICV
mOMT method being the highest level of VTST calculatio
used. However, it was not possible to employ it when,
tead of the analytical PES, theab initio saddle point and a
set of points along the intrinsic reaction coordinate~IRC!
were considered to treat explicitly all atoms of the syste
This was due to the fact that the number of points along
IRC required to do this is much larger than the number
points available~six points between the saddle point an
reactants and also between the saddle point and produ!.
The QCT method49–51 as implemented in theTRIQCT
program52 has been employed to calculate the rate cons
at 1500, 2000, and 2500 K. The accuracy of the numer
integration of Hamilton’s differential equations has be
verified by checking the conservation of total energy a
gular momentum along every trajectory, and perform
back-integrations on samplings of trajectories. An initial d
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stant: recommended experimental da
~Refs. 5 and 7! ~‘‘ ’’ !, recom-
mended experimental data~Ref. 6!
~‘‘ ’’ !, ab initio ICVT/SCT
data~‘‘- - - -’’ !, analytical PES ICVT/
mOMT ~‘‘ ’’ !, analytical PES
ICVT/SCT ~‘‘–--–’’ !, and analytical
PES QCT~‘‘.......’’ !. QCT error bars



































on-mass has been used. At this distance the reactants intera
energy can be neglected with respect to the reactants a
able energy. For each temperature, bothET and the vibroro-
tational levels of the H–~CH3! molecule have been
sampled50 according to the Maxwell–Boltzmann distribu
tion.
From the electronic correlation between reactants
products~cf. Sec. II A!, neglecting the possibility of nonadia
batic coupling between the two lowest PES, it comes out

















3P0) are, respectively, the energies
the3P1 and
3P0 levels of O(
3P), 158.29 and 226.99 cm21,53
relative to the ground level (3P2). The spin-orbit splittings
must be included, as they are only negligible at high te
peratures. Considering, e.g.,Cs symmetry, since the 1
3A9
and 13A8 saddle points belong to this symmetry, the con
bution of the first excited3A8 PES (23A8) to the rate con-
stant is taken as zero, since this PES does not correlate
batically reactants and products and we have negle
nonadiabatic effects. Taking into account our results and
vious works,12,13,15 which show that both the 13A9 and
1 3A8 saddle points are nearly identical in geometry, ener
and frequencies, and their bending energy curves are q
close to each other~energy separation lower than 1
kcal mol21 12,15! up to630° away from theO–H–~CH3! col-












sumed it reasonable to consider that both the 13A9 and 13A8
PES exhibit the same reactivity. This assumption leads
plausible estimate of the reaction rate constant tak
k(2 3A) equal tok(1 3A) or k(1 3A8) equal tok(1 3A9) un-
der, respectively,C1 @Eq. ~7!# or Cs @Eq. ~8!# symmetries. To
take into consideration that there are four equivalent hyd
gen atoms in the methane molecule, assuming that the r
tion channel involving each hydrogen atom is independ
from the remaining ones, the TST, VTST, and QCT ra
constants derived from the ground PES must be multip
by four ~statistical factor!. In all transition state calculations
the rotational symmetry numbers have been omitted. Theab
initio ICVT/SCT, triatomic ~analytical PES! ICVT/SCT,
ICVT/mOMT, and QCT, and recommended experimental5–7
rate constant values are shown in Fig. 3 and Table VIII.
An experimental recommended expression fork over
the 300–2500 K temperature range has been reporte5,7
k ( cm3 molecule21 s21) 5 1.15 10215T1.56exp (2 4270 /T ).
Within the 400–2000 K interval there is an excellent agre
ment between a number of reliable experimental determ
tions of the rate constant.5,7 Nevertheless, at temperature
lower than 400 K, the value ofk is considerably more unre
liable, due to uncertainties in the reation stoichiometry. A
other recommended expression fork6 @k(cm3 molecule21
s21)52.2591 10212(T/298)2.2exp(23820/T)] is in agree-
ment with the former recommended expression, taking i
ccount the experimental error margins. More recent exp
mental results at 1345–1840 K8 and 980–1522 K10 are also
in accord with the recommended data.
The k~ab initio; ICVT/SCT! values are always highe
than the experimental~exp.! ones,5–7 although between 2500
and 1000 K the theoretical results fall in general within er
margins with respect to measured data. The deviations
come particularly significant at the lowest temperature c
sidered ~300 K!, where k~ab initio; ICVT/SCT!/k~exp.!P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
es
7334 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.TABLE VIII. Theoretical and experimental rate constants~cm3 molecule21 s21!.a
T/K
Ab initio Analytical PES Experimental values
ICVT ICVT/SCT ICVT ICVT/SCT ICVT/mOMT QCTb c d
2500 5.55310211 5.80310211 3.75310211 3.90310211 4.22310211 (1.5760.20)310211 5.28310211 (4.1761.44)310211
~4.3! ~3.8! ~11.2!
2000 2.41310211 2.58310211 1.50310211 1.59310211 1.80310211 (6.8760.98)310212 2.21310211 (1.9260.66)310211
~6.7! ~5.9! ~16.8!
1500 6.90310212 7.79310212 3.79310212 4.21310212 5.21310212 (1.7260.46)310212 6.20310212 (6.0162.08)310212
~11.4! ~10.2! ~27.3!
1300 3.40310212 3.99310212 1.73310212 2.00310212 2.63310212 3.06310212 (3.1061.07)310212
~14.9! ~13.2! ~34.1!
1100 1.36310212 1.70310212 6.30310213 7.67310213 1.11310212 1.24310212 (1.3260.46)310212
~19.7! ~17.9! ~43.3!
900 3.91310213 5.43310213 1.59310213 2.13310213 3.59310213 3.69310213 (4.0660.47)310213
~28.0! ~25.2! ~55.7!
700 6.29310214 1.06310213 2.09310214 3.34310214 7.29310214 6.31310214 (7.0860.82)310214
~40.9! ~37.5! ~71.4!
500 2.95310215 7.84310215 6.84310216 1.65310215 5.81310215 3.39310215 (3.6560.84)310215
~62.4! ~58.6! ~88.2!
300 3.40310218 3.70310217 3.74310219 3.26310218 3.20310217 6.77310218 (5.5463.83)310218
~90.8! ~88.5! ~98.8!
aThe theoretical rate constant values shown here correspond to the ones derived from Eq.~7! ~see also the text!. For the VTST data, the values in parenthes
correspond to the contribution of tunneling effect to the rate constant, expressed in percentage, i.e., 100 times the ratio (k(ICVT/SCT)
2k(ICVT))/k(ICVT/SCT) and equivalently for ICVT/mOMT.
bQCT errors correspond to one standard deviation.
cSee Ref. 6.





































on-55.5–6.7. By contrast, for the analytical PES the ICVT/SC
method leads always to rate constant values lower than
experimental results. Thek~analytical PES,ICVT/SCT!/
k~exp.! ratio is 0.5–0.6 between 300 and 1100 K, ev
though above 1300 K, agreement with measured dat
reached when experimental errors are considered. Thek~ana-
lytical PES; ICVT/mOMT! values are placed betweenk~ana-
lytical PES; ICVT/SCT! andk~ab initio; ICVT/SCT!, being
closer to theab initio ICVT/SCT ones at 700 K and below
k~analytical PES; ICVT/mOMT! is in agreement with experi
mental data between 2500 and 700 K if experimental er
are included, andk(analytical PES; ICVT/mOMT)/k(exp.)
54.7– 5.8 at 300 K.
At the same level of calculation the analytical PES lea
to lower rate constant values than the method directly ba
on ab initio points, where all atoms are considered. This
due to the higher barrier that presents the analytical P
model after inclusion of the ZPE~cf. Sec. II B.!. On the other
hand, the fact that the best VTST method~ICVT/mOMT!
leads to higher rate constant values than the ICVT/S
method suggests that the overestimation of the rate con
from theab initio ICVT/SCT method will be increased in a
ab initio ICVT/mOMT calculation. This in turn could mea
that higher levelab initio calculations would be needed t
deal with reaction~1!. However, at this point it is worth
taking into consideration the best rate constant values
ported in the dual level direct dynamics calculation of R
15, which are in good agreement with experiments5–7 within
the full temperature interval~300–2500 K!. These results
were obtained using as a higher levelab initio calculations of
similar quality as the one considered here~UMP2/cc-pVTZ,












calculation of the rate constant for reaction~1!, the agree-
ment between theory and experiment is probably more c
nected with the method used to derive the rate constant
with the accuracy of the high levelab initio calculations
performed. In general, for this light atom transfer reaction
appears to be particularly difficult to describe the rate c
stant below 700 K, when tunneling has a very important
dominant contribution~38%–99%, cf. Table VIII! to reactiv-
ity.
The ICVT/SCT rate constant for the reverse reaction
much higher for the analytical PES than for theab initio
PES. Thek(analytical PES)/k(ab initio PES) ratio ranges
from 27.0 to 141.7 between 2500 and 300 K, respective
This is due to the errors in the ZPE correction in the cont
of the triatomic model, which become particularly importa
for the reverse reaction. Thus, the barrier including ZPE
the OH1CH3 reaction is substantially lower for the analyt
cal PES~5.0 kcal mol21! than in the case of theab initio PES
~8.1 kcal mol21!.
QCT calculations have only been performed at 15
2000, and 2500 K due to the very small reactivity of th
system. The reaction probability is equal to 0.25%, 0.71
and 1.33%, respectively, for 1500, 2000, and 2500 K. Ab
90 000 trajectories have been calculated for each temp
ture. The maximum impact parameter (bmax) takes the
following values: 1.948, 2.185, and 2.295 Å, respective
for 1500, 2000, and 2500 K.k(analytical PES;QCT) is
about one-third of k(exp.) and one-half of
k(analytical PES; ICVT).
Even though the Arrhenius plot of the rate consta
shows a large curvature~Fig. 3!, additional insight into the















































7335J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.stant values can be obtained comparing the Arrhenius pa
eters@activation energy (Ea) and preexponential factor~A!#
within a temperature interval with a good linear relation b
tween logk and 1/T. Thus, for the 400–575 K range we hav
~Table IX!: Ea~ab initio; ICVT/SCT! is equal to
Ea(analytical PES; ICVT/mOMT) with Ea(analytical PES;
ICVT/m/OMT)/Ea(exp)50.87– 0.93 andEa(analytical PES;
ICVT/SCT)/Ea(exp.)50.99– 1.07; while logA(theoretical)/
logA(exp.) is very close to one~0.99–1.05!.
The imaginary frequency of the analytical PES is 66.2
that of theab initio PES ~cf. Sec. II B!. According to the
simple expression of Wigner for the rate constant~k! correc-






whereun imagu is the modulus of the imaginary frequency a
k corrected is equal to theG k product, for theab initio PES
and T:900– 2500 K tunneling contributes about twice
much to reactivity than in the case of the analytical PE
This ratio of tunneling contributions diminishes as tempe
ture decreases, becoming 1.46 and 1.22 times at 500 and
K, respectively. These differences, however, become m
smaller when more sophisticated treatments of tunneling
employed, as it will be shown below. This is due to t
tunneling paths which are different and counterbalance
influence of the imaginary frequency.
The VTST relative contribution~in percentage! of
tunneling to the rate constant defined as equal to
times the ratio @k(with tunneling)2k(without tunneling)#/
k(with tunneling) is also given in Table VIII. The result
obtained for~ab initio; ICVT/SCT! are very similar to those
of ~analytical PES; ICVT/SCT!. From 2500 to 1500 K the
relative contribution of tunneling increases from 4% to 11
and reaches values of 39% and 90%, respectively, at 700
300 K. The results obtained for~analytical PES; ICVT/
mOMT! show quite a more important tunneling contributio
than in previous cases over the temperature interval inve
gated~300–2500 K!. Thus, from 2500 to 1500 K the tunne
ing contribution increases from 11% to 27%, reaching val
of 71% and 99%, respectively, for 700 and 300 K. As e
pected, in all cases the relevance of tunneling increase
temperature decreases, because a progressively minor
tion of the reactants have energies above the barrier.
TABLE IX. Arrhenius parameters for the 400–575 K temperature interv
Method Ea /kcal mol
21 log(A/cm3 molecule21 s21)
Ab initio, ICVT/SCT 8.66 210.31
Analytical SEP, ICVT/mOMT 8.65 210.60




















B. Vibrorotational distribution and microscopic
reaction mechanism
The experimental nascent rotational distribution f
OH(X 2P3/2,v850) arising from reaction~1! with thermal
CH4 and translationally hot O(
3P) atoms, generated by lase
photolysis of NO2 at 248 nm, have been measured
4 ~Fig. 4!
using LIF detection of OH. No OH(v851) molecules were
detectable. From the experimental vibrational distribution
NO produced in the NO2 photodissociation at 248 nm an
the average rotational energy for each populated NO vib
tional level (v:0 – 8),54 we have determined the experime
tal relative translation energy distribution for the resulti
O(3P) hot atom using well-known procedures~see, e.g., Ref.
55!. Taking into consideration theET values that lead to an
nergy content high enough to make possible the reactio
O(3P) with thermal ~298 K! H-~CH3! molecules ~ET
50.65, 0.55, and 0.50 eV with, respectively, relative pop
lations of 1.000:0.154:0.154!, we have carried out QCT cal
culations on reaction~1!, running about 60 000 trajectorie
for each initial condition. In Fig. 4 it can be seen that quite
good agreement exists between the results of the QCT
culation and the experimental OH(v850) rotational distri-
bution. As the QCT method does not include the OH(X 2P)
orbital (L51) and spin (S51/2) electronic angular mo
menta, we have assumed the total angular momentum q
tum number~excluding the electronic and nuclear spins! of
the OH molecule,N8, as being equal to the rotational ang
lar momentum quantum number (j 8) plus one. The first ex-
cited OH vibrational level, which was not detected in t
experiments4 ~although this was not pursued systematical!
hows very small populations for all theseET values. The
QCT P(v850)/P(v851) ratio of populations is equal to
66.7, 25.0, and 12.3 forET50.50, 0.55, and 0.65 eV, respe
tively. This result is consistent with the experimental dat4
On the other hand, only about 10% of reactive trajector
FIG. 4. OH(v850) rotational distribution in terms of theN8 quantum num-
ber ~see text!: experimental~Ref. 4! ~‘‘ s’’ ! and QCT~‘‘ L’’ ! results. QCT
error bars indicate one standard deviation.






































































7336 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.lead to OH molecules with internal energy lower than t
ZPE. If these reactive trajectories are removed from the
tistics, the resulting vibrorotational distributions obtained a
essentially identical to the ones originally reported.
The minimal available energy in products above Z
(Ebarrier1ZPEbarrier2Eproducts2ZPEproducts) from theab initio
data~8.1 kcal mol21! is quite a bit larger than that obtaine
from the analytical PES~5.0 kcal mol21!. This is due to the
inadequacy of the triatomic model to deal with ZPE of po
atomic species~cf. Sec. II B!. However, it has been show
that the OH internal energy distribution at collision energ
a little above the barrier including ZPE is well described
the QCT method using the analytical PES. The
kcal mol21 of difference between both available energies c
be compared to the experimental average excitation vi
tional energy found in the umbrella mode of CH3 ~1.51
kcal mol21!,3 resulting from reaction~1! with translationally
hot O(3P) atoms generated by laser photolysis of SO2 at 193
nm. Although this vibrational mode is probably the mo
suited one to be excited by collisions with O(3P), additional
excitation in the remaining modes and also in the rotatio
levels could account for the energy difference. The abo
mentioned facts indicate that the triatomic model propose
able to describe the internal OH energy content and sug
that it could also be reasonable to deal with the translatio
energy distribution.
The reaction cross section~s! for O(3P)1H-~CH3!
~298 K! is quite small~0.04–0.23 Å2! and increases with
ET , as expected for reactions with a barrier. The incre
of s is due to both increases in the reaction probabi
~0.8%–2.8%! andbmax ~1.19–1.62 Å!. The average fraction
of energy appearing in products as relative translation (^ f T8&
50.31– 0.46), vibration (̂f V8 &50.62– 0.46), and rotation
(^ f R8 &50.07– 0.08) shows a small amount of energy relea
as OH rotation. As reactantsET increases, however, the en
ergy tends to appear preferably as relative translational
ergy of products. Al→ l8 angular momentum transformatio
trend has been observed, withl( l8) being the reactants~prod-
ucts! orbital angular momentum, according to what can
expected for a reaction withH2L2H kinematics. Regard-
ing the average properties that involve two vectors it com
out that the angular distribution is clearly backward (f /b
50.014– 0.163), with the initial~k! and final (k8) relative
velocity vectors forming an average angle of 132.0–119
and, as expected, tends to be more forward asET increases.
The OH rotational angular momentum (j 8) tends to be per-
pendicular to bothk andk8, with symmetrical distributions
around 90°. Thel8j 8 distribution is very broad and relativel
symmetrical around 90°, even though both vectors tend
become antiparallel asET increases.
The cold OH rotational excitation found@^ER&
50.058 eV for OH(v850), this work, and 0.072 eV
for OH(X 2P3/2,v50), experimental
4#, both values are in
agreement if errors are included# can be justified, in prin-
ciple, on the basis of a preferredO–H–Ccollinear attack of
the O(3P) atom to the H–C bond to be broken. This inte
pretation has been invoked in previous studies of analog
O(3P) reactions with hydrocarbons4,16–20and other organic




















low OH rotational excitation found will be given below.
The microscopic reactions mechanism has been stu
for O(3P)1H–~CH3! (T5298 K) and ET50.65 eV, the
most relevant initial condition explored, by analyzing th
geometry and the PES energy distributions of t
O–H–~CH3! system in the strong interaction region. Th
region corresponds to the most representative minimum
tance@Rmin~O–H~CH3!# of the O(
3P) atom to the H–~CH3!
center of mass: 2.3,Rmin(O–H~CH3!)(Å) ,2.4. A total
amount of 88.1% of reactive trajectories reach th
Rmin@O–H~CH3!# interval and evolve further to progressive
higher R@O–H~CH3!# values, leading, finally, to products
These values are quite close to the O–H~C 3! distance~2.43
Å! at the saddle point. Only 2.4% of reactive trajector
reach Rmin@O–H~CH3!#52.3 Å. Moreover, plots of sam-
plings of reactive trajectories reveal that reaction~1! occurs
through a direct reaction mode, with an average duration
0.58 ps and a full width at half maximum~FWHM! time
distribution of 0.25 ps.
The examination of the properties of reactive trajector
for R@O–H~CH3!#52.4 Å shows that the average O–H an
H–~CH3! distances,O–H–~CH3! angle, and PES energy ar
respectively, 1.42~0.46!Å, 1.19 ~0.32! Å, 146.2~44.7!°, and
0.61 ~0.20! eV above reactants~where the FWHM of each
distribution is given in parentheses!. The most remarkable
result occurs for theO–H–~CH3! angle which deviates sub
stantially from collinearity~180°!, although the collinear ap
proach presents the lowest barrier to reaction. The analys
the products energy distribution dependence on
O–H–~CH3! angle at R@O–H~CH3!#52.4 Å reveals that
^ f T8&, ^ f V8 &, and ^ f R8 & are essentially independent of th
angle. For the 180–160, 160–140, and 140–120° interv
respectively, the following average fractions of energy a
obtained:^ f T8&50.45, 0.45, and 0.43;̂f V8 &50.45, 0.48, and
0.49; ^ f R8 &50.07, 0.05, and 0.06. The vibrorotational dist
butions exhibit similar shapes for all angular intervals.
To study the effect of the PES on the OH internal ene
distribution, it is worth considering together the reactions
O(3P) with H–~CH3!, HBr,
56 and H– (R)25 @H– (R) models
a primary, secondary, or tertiary C–H bond#. The OH prod-
uct vibrational energy available increases as exothermi
increases, and this tendency correlates with the resulting
cline of the barrier and its shift toward the reactants regi
The rotationally cold OH distribution obtained for reactio
of O(3P) with organic compounds, as indicated before, h
been interpreted as due to the presence of a collinear sa
point on the PES. However, the explanation is not so sim
Thus, for instance, the O(3P)1HBr ~300 K! reaction, which
has been modeled using a LEPS PES~collinear saddle
point!, presents a substantial OH rotational excitati
~^ f T8&50.26, ^ f V8 &50.52, and ^ f R8 &50.22 for ET
53.59– 5.98 kcal mol21!.56 This behavior can be more ad
equately interpreted on the basis of the barrier height dep
dence on theO–H–X attack angle~Fig. 2!. Although the
reaction with HBr presents the lowest reaction barrier for
O–H–Br collinear arrangement, there is a barrier height
crease of only 2.23 kcal mol21 when the system evolve
from collinearity~180°! to 140°. This favors the existence o






















































7337J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 González et al.geometries of the system are also energetically open for
action. The corresponding barrier increase for O(3P)
1H– (R) ~modeling a tertiary C–H bond! is notably higher
~9.95 kcal mol21!, while the barrier height for the O(3P)
1H–~CH3! PES of the present work shows a depende
similar to that for the reaction with HBr, with a barrier in
crease of 3.48 kcal mol21 when the O–H–~CH3! angle
evolves from 180 to 140°. Hence, a higher rotational exc
tion can be expected for the OH arising from H–~CH3! than
in the H– (R) case. In fact, for H–~CH3! ^ f R8 &50.078~QCT,
this work! and 0.118~experimental4!, while for H– (R) ^ f R8 &
is 0.02~experimental,16 see also Ref. 25~QCT study!!. The
higher OH rotational excitation obtained for O(3P)1HBr
when compared to that for the O(3P)1H–~CH3! is probably
due to the earlier saddle point that presents the former
tem ~Fig. 2!. If similar forces were acting on both system
the longer OH arm of theO–H–Br case should produce
higher OH rotational excitation than in theO–H–~CH3! re-
action.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
An ab initio study of the ground potential energy surfa
~PES! of the O(3P)1CH4→OH1CH3 reaction has been
performed using the second- and fourth-order Mølle
Plesset methods with large basis sets. Two saddle po
~3A9 and 3A8! and a products valley minimum (3A9) have
been characterized, and a set of points has been calculat
model the reaction as a triatomic system with the met
group treated as an atom of 15.0 a.m.u. The triatomic a
lytical ground PES model based on a many-body expan
derived from theab initio points has been employed to stud
the kinetics@variational transition state theory~VTST! and
quasiclassical trajectory~QCT! rate constants# and dynamics
~QCT method! of the reaction. Theab initio points have also
been used directly to calculate the VTST rate constant c
sidering all atoms of the system. When the best VTST me
ods are used, a good agreement is obtained with the ex
mental rate constant over a wide temperature range~1000–
2500 K!. The QCT method provides rate constant valu
about one-third the experimental ones within the 1500–2
K range. The QCT OH(v850) rotational distribution arising
from the simulation of the reaction with O(3P) atoms pro-
duced in the photodissociation of NO2 at 248 nm is in good
agreement with experiment. The very small population
OH(v851) obtained by QCT is consistent with experime
tal data. The results, and in particular the low OH rotatio
energy content, have been analyzed in terms of the mi
scopic reaction mechanism and also by taking into acco
the influence of the PES properties on the dynamics.
triatomic PES model derived in this work may be used
the study of the kinetics and dynamics of the title reaction
conditions where the motions of the methyl group are
strongly coupled to the main motions leading to reaction
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